[Enzymatic Preparation of Modified DNA: Study of the Kinetics by Real-Time PCR].
The effects of modified deoxyuridine triphosphates (mod-dUTPs) with different substituents at the C5 position of the pyrimidine cycle on the kinetics of PCR with Taq and Vent (exo-) DNA polymerases are studied. Substituents in mod-dUTP include carboxamide group and groups that are part of the side chains of alanine, valine, leucine, phenylalanine, tryptophan, or tyrosine. For each mod-dUTP, the yields of the target product are measured with the full substitution of dTTP. A fragment of bacterial DNA with a certain nucleotide sequence and a synthetic combinatorial DNA library of random nucleotide sequences are used as templates for amplification. For each mod-dUTP-template-polymerase combination, the correlation between the amplification efficiencies and yields of the target product are investigated. PCR product accumulation curves are influenced by both the template used and the presence of a modified substrate. The catalytic activity of Taq polymerase is higher when mod-dUTPs with short aliphatic substituents are used and decreases when the derivatives with long aliphatic, phenyl, and indole substituents are utilized. Vent (exo-) polymerase is less sensitive to the chemical structure of mod-dUTP. The dynamic measuring of DNA accumulation may be useful for optimizing the temperature-time PCR profiles individually for each of the mod-dUTP. The derivatives may be used in combination with Vent (exo-) polymerase to obtain modified DNA sequences for the method of selection of modified aptamers (mod-SELEX).